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with regard to the actual identification of infonnant s a nd of sources who are not 

f ull - fledged infor11@nts. Actu a l practice i s not as represented by the Depar t ment . 

Th e apparent purµos _e of mi s representation is to ex tend t he exemp t ion in an effort 

lo hiue lr<1nsyl'e~ si o11s in l h h in~t,.111t ca us e and, if there i s precedent, in other 

cases. To acco111pl i sh this, De partment couns e l state what is no t fact and what is 

no t supported with regard to disclos ure of actual identification of infonnants. 

There i s no question of identificat ion of informants in this case and there is no 

danger of its happening . What i s or can be involved in disclosu re of symbol 

iue11liflc<.1tlo11 ul:.o i i., mi srepre!.enLed. Symbol identification is a filing designation 

and 1n some instances a means of hiding actual identification when that is necessary. 

The symbols also indicate the nature of the informant's activity, as in criminal, 

security or racial matters . The field office i s included, as is a number. 

73 . It simply is not true that the FBI never discloses the actual name of 

an informant. It also is not true that disclosure of the symbol makes correlation 

with the name possible, the Department's representation in this - .instant cause. 

74. In particular it is untrue _to allege that any use by any requester of 

the symbol withou t a name is "hypothet ical." I do not recall any such allegation 

by any FBI agent. am certain that all FBI agents know better than to stat~ what 

Mr . Metcalfe states in this regard. 

75. I illustrate with the case of an agent informant whose name and symbol 

both were di sc losed to me and to others by the FBI. There is no value to me in the 

name and I have 110 spec ial interest in the name , which is Morris Davis. His symbol 

is BH 1079- PCI . ca n read any one report of infonnation attributed to BH 1079- PCI 

relating to the King assassination and know iu1111ediately not to trust anything 

BH 1079- PCI told the FBI . Having read more than one report, I can s tate unequivocally 

that I can pinpoint tire public doma in and bad street infonnation sources of all the 

· paloney he sliced for the FBI. Binningham FBI agent s initially might have no way 

lay of knowing thi s but FBIHQ and a s ubj ect expert would have no doubt at all. 

BH 1079- PCI ' s "1.iberto" story , for example, comes from the work of the late Bill 

Sartor, whose name the FBI . persists in withholding on t he claim to the privacy 

exempt ion . Bill Sartor, some of who se original notes and manuscripts I have, was a 

"stringer" for .li~ 111agazine in Memphis on t he King assassination. quoted one of 

hi s re l evant articles in my book FRAME- UP. BH 1079- PCI'.s "Prosch" story is embelli s hed 

from news stories. By the time BH 1079-PCI started giving t he FBI bad infonnation , 

anyone fami 1 i ar with the subject wou l d know what he took straight from oth~rs and 
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what he embellished. This is not "hypothetical." It does illustrate the importance 

of the symbols to subject experts as a means of evaluating the original information 

and the use, if any, made by the Department and the FBI . \ 
\ 

76. This is especially relevant with the QPR and its report because the 

report draws heavily on the most undependable FBI sources . 

77. Attached as Exhibit 10 are some of the FBI records relating to Morris 

Davis. These files reflect ulterior, political purposes in turning Morris Davis or 

BH 1079-PCI over to the House Select Committee on Assassinations. The FBI did it 

knowing that Davis's infonnation on the King assassination was totally undependable 

and wrong. These documents do not reflect it but everything Davis said had been· 
. ~ 

investigated and disproved earlier by the FBJ. This is how FBIHQ knew it was i 

passing bad information and a conspicuously bad source over to the House corrmittee. 

78. In turning BH 1079-PCI over to this co11111ittee the FBI was well aware of 

what to expect: utter irresponsibility by the committee; and, if there is truth to 

the claim that harm befalls exposed informants, the certainty_ that Morris Davis would 

be subject to han11. In fact, Davis complained to the FBI about a number of matters., 

ranging from the conspicuously unprofessional public conduct of the House investigator, 

which could have endangered Davis, to being turned over to Mark Lane by the co11111ittee. 

At that particular 1110111ent Lane was engaged in extensive pub 1 i c appea ranees to promote 

a dubious book. Lane holds the FBI responsible for the King assassina~ion in a plot 

that extended to Director Hoover - wild and false but merchantable allegations. 

79. Ther·e can be lit t 1 e doubt to those profess i ona 1 investigators, the FBI, 

that this co11111ittee is engaged in dredging the most stagnant swamps of assassination 

mythology. In turni11g the Davis and other records of that kind over to the cormlittee, 

the FBI was misdirecting the co111nittee . This serves to turn the committee away from 

investigating the rnr. (Under its present chief counsel there appears to be a high 

probability that the exploring of fictional reports of which those by Davis are 

characteristic wi 11 be the co111111i ttee's substitute for a real investigation. Having 

proven what wcts 11ot worth a second thought is baseless, the conunittee will then be 

able to declare, in the J . Edgar Hoover tradition, that it "left no stone unturned.") 

80 . One of this series of records turned over to the House colllTlittee relates 

to J. 13. Stoner {see P,ll'ulJl'dph 5~ ubove) . The two different copies of the one 

teletype were both provided to me by the FBI. 

81 . Under date of November 8, 1977 , I wrote the FBI specifying what was in 

the publ le domain that it was withholding in this series of files . I have not had 

:;r •.. . 
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acknowledgment and of course no replacement copies. 

82. In Pdrayraph 76 I state that the QPR made use of some of the FBI's most 

irresponsible sources. The QPR also assumed James Earl Ray's guilt. QPR was hard 

pressed to find a credible motive so it drew upon pathological liars like Raymond 

Curtis . From such materials the OPR theorized Ray motives of racism and expected 

fina11cit1l rewdrcJ fro111 southern bu5iness interests . None of this information was 

sound. When the FBI checked out a report of a $100,000 bounty on Dr. King, the 

untruth had more substance than existed in most such reports . . This one came from 

a misunderstanding. (Exhibit 11 is a relevant page from FBIHQ file 44-36861-5154.) 

In virtually all other instances the fabrication was total. But these allega~ions 

are presented seriously in the OPR report. It gives Ray the dual motive of racism 

and financial reward. It gives no names for any sources, however, not even those 

that are in the public domain, like that of Raymond Curtis. 

83. Curtis is a publicly known FBI source, although it continues to withhold 

his name in some records. Davis is a publicly known informant . . Despite this the 

FBI refuses to replace copies of records from which his name, too, is withheld. 

There is importance in not withholding what it is not necessary to withhold. 

Unnecessary withholdings can lead to harm to the innocent · from misunderstandings. 

In a case the Attorney General has designated .as historic, all possible information 

should be available. Accuracy of the available information is important, as is 

independent means of making evaluations of official statements and conclusions. 

84 . The Davis case shows it is not true that the FBI never discloses the 

identity of an informant. However, disclosing the name is not the present issue. 

Disclosure of the name, which _i2_ an identification whereas the symbol is not, shows 

that any representation of the certainty of harm to an informant from disclosure is 

not true. Most informants are not Valachis. 

85. No harm has come from disclosure of the Davis symbol with his name. 

The disclosure of symbols, not names, is the issue. They are symbols, not "codes , " 

as the Department represents, using "codes" in the sense that codes can be broken. 

Nothing like that is possible because the symbols are arbitrary, not coded. Despite 

this, the Department states that "public disclosure and analysis" of these symbols 

"could ultimately lead to their complete ineffectiveness" and "significantly harm 

specific governmental interests." 

86. I have prior experience with this argument. It was made in my C.A. 

2301 -70 in an affidavit by since- retired FBI SA Marion Williams. In t hat case my 
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request was for final reports of certain nonsecret laboratory testing of mater ial s 

in the investiga t ion of the assassination of Pres ident Kennedy. SA Williams stated 

that my re4uest for f inal reµorts was a request for "raw ma ter ial s . " He t hen stated 

if this laboratory information were given to me that, too, would lead to the 

destruction of the FBI's infonnant system. That affidavit was the basis on which 

the Department prevailed in C. A. 2301- 70. That case was instrumental in the l 974 

amending of the investigatory file exemption. When I refiled that suit as C.A. 75-226, ; 

the FBI immediately and voluntarily provided me with the identical "raw material" a 
~ 

the disclosure of which it had alleged would lead to the destruction of its informant 

system. Its informant system has survived these three years. Now disclosure of a -..., filing designation that is not "coded" to any name is held forth as the newest hazard 

. . ;;-•, .. ~---.~ 

to this informant system. 

87. The Davis case is not a unique case of FBI disclosure of informant 

identification. On an even larger scale it has disclosed the identification of 

sources. 

88. The FBI voluntarily disclosed that one Carlos Quiroga of New Orleans 

was an infonner and that his associate, Carlos Bringuier , was a source, whether or 

not an infonner . These two men are anti -Castro Cubans whose involvement with Lee 

Harvey Oswald resulted in Oswald' s receiving much attention as pro-Castro and "red . " 

The FBI also di sclosed. Mr. Bringuier' s source - known to me to have been an infonnant 

for the local pol ice at that time. (The CI/\ has also disclosed that Mr . Bringuier 

provided it with information . ) 

89. On the other hand , in the King case the FBI withholds the fact that the 

deceased William S0111ersett was its informant by withholding his name from records 

i t has released to me in C.A. 75 - 1996. When I informed the FBI that Somersett was 

tnown as an FBI informer and was also dead, the FBI nonetheles s refused to replace 

the copies of records from which there was this unjustifiable withholding. With Mr . 

Somers ett, who hud Ileen cut luo 5e !Jy the Frll because his infonuation was so 

undependabl e, there was no poss ibility of harm befalling him after he was dead. To 

the best of 11\Y knowledge, Mr. Davis, Mr . Quiroga and Mr. Bringuier are alive. Yet 

I have not heard that any harn1 has befall en any one of them because the FBI has made 

public their associations with t he FBI. 

90. The FU! has al so disclosed to me the name of one of its sources who 

gave it infonnation abo ut me. No harm befell this person, unl ess he was harmed by 

my sendi ng him cop ies of what had been provi ded to me and telling him how I obtained it. 

• •• ·<,,.·- ... _ _., .,l;l/Y,7lh • .. 
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-/ FM BIRMINGHAl"I U..\•11-40) CRUC) 

TO DIRECTOR (44 - J8861) PRIORITY 
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' PIUJIKIN 

hAY 3i 5 25 f:l •71 ( 
u.:c,no ~ , ). 

HC(flAL 6viifAU ( 
OF 1HV[ST1C4JIO '/ ._ 

COIIHUNICATIONS ~[CTION ) 

-· 

REBUCAL TO BIRMINGHAl'I 1'1AY 18, 1911, REQUESTING CONTACT 

.W ITH FORMER BH 1079-PCI, TO DETERl'IINE IF HE CAN BE IDENTIFIED 

TO THE HOUSE ASSASSINATION COl'IMITTEE <HAC) AS THE SOURCE OF 

INFORMATION REGARDING LIBERTO, ET AL . 

SOURCE WAS UNAVAILABLE FOR CONTACT l'IAY 18 - J~ , 1977 . ON 

l'IAY JI, 1977,. HE ADVISED SA PATRICK J. MOYNIHAN THAT HE CAN : 

1\-0C Vlf 

0.p. AD A.i...._ 
0.p. ADJ.,._ 

Aul Dar.: . ---z 
Adna l•r, rr,f 
C na. ""·P-·-n.. .. ,.,.__ 
w...~·---
ln1elL---

B£ IDENTIFIED TO THE HAC AS THE SOURCE OF .THE INFORMATION HE 

FlmNISHED. HE FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION GRATUITOUSLY I 

~ 

\ 
·;1 
.1 

,\ 

HE JS DISENCHANTZD WITH THE HAC AND BELIEVES IT IS TOO 

POLITICAL. HE HAS NOT TALKED TO THEM <MR. EDDIE EVANS) IN 

ABOUT THREE WEEKS. EVANS DESIHES SOURCE TO BE IN TOUCH TELE· 

PHONICALLY AT LEAST TW ICE A WEEK BUT IS NEVER AVAILABLE WHEN 

~UJICE PUTS HIMSELF our TO MAKE THESE coN-&~-}2G v •./ - : .' . _/ 
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,·AGE TWO BH 414-1740 

SOURCE DISAPPROVES OF ALL THE TV PUBLICITY THZ HAC REC~IijEO 

IN BIR,INGHAM, ALABAMA, AND MEMPHIS, TE NNESSEE , A rEW WEEKS \ 

MO, AtD AGAIN BELIEVES THEY AR[ ·mo POLITICAi..- _J 
- ···T HROOOH THE HAC, HE HAS MET l"IARK LANE. SOURCE HAS NO 

USE FOR LANE A~D ARGUED WITH HIM ON THE OCCASION WHEN THEY 

MET. 

SOURCE HAS CONDUCTED INVESTIGATION HIMSELF IN MEMPHIS, 

TENNESSEE, RECENTLY. JAMES EARL RAY LEFT BIRMINGHAM MARCH J0,0 

1968, AND WENT DIRECTLY TO MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, ON l'IARCH J0, 1968. 

1£ STAYED AT MRS. DEATON'S RMINHOUSE ON PEABODY STREET IN 

~EMPHIS, AND SOURCE INTERVIEWED HER APPROXIMATELY THREE WEEKS 

AGO. 

SOURC~ DEVELOPED A 9LIBERTO MAN • WHO SHOWED SOURCE THE 

ABOVE ROOM I NG HOUSE. SOURCE HAS NOT FURN I SHED TH IS INFORM.A TION 

~~EGARDING THE DEATON ROOMINGHHOUSE TO HAC SINCE THEY HAVE 

HOT BEEN IN RECENT CONTACT WITH HIM . 

lNFORMATlON FURNISHED BY THIS SOURCE IN THE FUTURE WILL 

BE RECORDED AT BIRMINGHAM AND FORWARDED IF APPROPRIATE, 

AIRMAIL COPPES BZING FURNISHED ME MPHIS AND NEW ORLEANS . 
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'1'01 DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 

FROM: SAC, _~ IRXlNGHAM (44 -1740) 
' ( 

SUBJECTa MU1UCIN 
CR 
001 MEMPHIS 

ReBHairtel, 3/21/77. 

On 3/30/77, Major EMMETT DIXON, Alabama Highway 
_Patrol (AHP), Montgomery, Alabama, advised that~P troo er · 
had an informant who M' in contact with a · 
Birmingham, Alabam.a. ·elated information o t e n ormant 
·concerning a conepiracy to ill HARTIN LUTHER KlNG which 
involved FRANK LIBERTO and OR. GUS PROSCH. I indicated 
to the.trooper'• informant that the information had been related 
to the FBI, but apparently no action waa taken. 

-
Major DIXON~· ct that the Birmingham Office had 

been in contact with n.M' •· 1 occasions, had taken 
all information in the poase s li~On qf and had furnished 
thi• info.nn.1tion to FBIHQ and interes e o ·f icea. DIXON waa 

• 

that Birmingho.m i • positive that the FBIHO had furnished 
information to interested congressional committee•,•• 
ad a tated that a representative of the Houae of 

Representatives Committee had been in contact with him. ~~ 

The above i• aet forth for information of F .. d 
Mobile. 1Jt Birrnlngham ha• had nurneroua contact• wi th 
be will not be contacted at thi• time1 however, Birming1am will 
continue to disseminate &ny pertinent information volW\teere~ ,... by- ST-106 'I ~ .. ::} () ~· t-_!..= <.,;,) 

REC-7. ioS 
22 

- Bureau 
- Mobile (In to) 

\ 
Memphia ( 44- 1987) ( Info) 
New Orlean• (Info) 
Bi rminghAIII 
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/ Ul'il'I ED STATt::.s GUVlRNMENT 

·' .--- Memorandum 
TO )••i•Lanl Allor~ey General J Cr1~1nal 01v1n1on 

_ (Attn: noticrt L. 11.e uoh) 
'~··• : Dtreclor , F'BI 

OA rl. 6/3/77 

suaJEcT A.S.SAs.n,:ATIOH 011 l~ARTIN LUTIIF.R rnm, JH. 

1 
\ 
I 

\ 

Rererence io ma.Jc lo---- -- memorandum dated----------
(your rile ··--- I. 

There ia enclosed one copy of,l/>.'XJ!l':t~l~r.lxrilltwifflrl:t~l a teletype 
5/11/77 al lit rmt O!!;hsm, A)Qbena dated 

A. D Thia cover• the preliminary invesLiKolion and no further action concernin1 
a rull inveali111lion will bu taken by lh1a l:lurcau unleaa the Department 10 directs. 

B. D The inveoliKalion ia continuing and you will be furniah.;d copiea of 
reporla aa lhey are rece,vud. 

C . O The invoa11wat1on requealeil by you hu now boon completed. Unleaa 
adviaetl lo the conlrary no rurlher inquiriea will be. made by lhia Bureau. 

D. D Pur1uonl lo inalrucliona iaaued by the Dcparlmenl, no investigation will 
be conducled in lhia malwr unleu apecirically directed by lhe Department. 

E. D Pleaae aJviae whether you deaire any further invesli11ation. 

F . D Thia ia aullm1lled for your information and you will be advised or forther 
deve lopmenta. 

G. U Thia io 011bmilled for your informal ion and nc er inveati11alion will 
be conducted urileaa apec1f1c 1 lly requealAld by the Deparlm nt. 

H . O Thia cover• the receipt or a complaint and o 
l.ake n by thi a Bureau unlc u the Department 10 directa. 

'

DC. (1) 

- Ane1nta.nt Attornoy Oeneral 
C1v11 Rltht • D1v1 e1on (Enoloaure 1 ) 

rlhuf ac.lion will be ' ' . f;d-R~~;· 
JUN 1 4 1977 

sf.£ !fOTE _:AOE 0 

1 - Offic e or Profe na1onal Reapone1h111tJ, U~DJ 
(F.noloaure 1) 

UN 141977 ------ ------- . 
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Aaat11tant Atton187 O•noral 
Cr1m1nal D1v1e1on 
(Attn; nobert L. Xeuah) 

~· '\,. ~· 
ti E: Th• House !!elect Commttt•e On A11ea11111nat1o 

•

-~- - nat•d all lntormatton ~revloualJ rurntehed b7~ 
I whloh le bdn~ ic11.-,1 hw.arate oorrr.iunlaa~ 

- ,-our ~ nrormat!on ,lifi pra-Y!ouel7 t'urnlahe 
· inrormatlon on a conr "'"~ 11 11 and the pre•loua 

.1ntormat1on ho provided wan t'urn!ahed to the Department 
relat!n~ to the Liberto matt•r by my ~emoranda dated 
12/17/75, 12/21/76, and 1/25/77• 

Aleo tor your lnrorrnatlon ~gardlng the 
attached, prev1oun 1nveat1~at1on dlaoloaed that Jame• Earl 
Ray was in Atlflnta, Ceor~!a. on 3/31/6e and on •11/68. On 
-/)/68 ho rer.1nt.,red at the nobel Motor Hot•l, J-66 LAJna.r 
Avenue, Hernph1a, Tenneaaae. 
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